LAST DAY OPTIONS
A.A.R. provide a Packed Lunch with Fruit for the day - everyone to bring along their
own Drink Bottle.

Please select one of the options below:
(If the Activities don’t suit you, please contact us. We’re here to help you, based on your requirements)

HEDGEND MAZE
9am Camp Departure - Arrive at Park by 10.15am, Depart 1.30pm
Choose to have your visit programmed and run by Hedgend Staff or the option to roam the Park yourselves,
creating your own rotational activity schedule for your Students.
Famous 1.2km Hedge Maze with a secret message to discover inside
Native Maze and the Rainbow Lateral Thinking Maze
18 Holes of Mini Golf
9 Rounds of Frisbee Golf
Fossil Dig and the Giant Eye-Spy Mural
Tangled Web Agility Activity
Frog Hollow Farm

INTERACTIVE WILDLIFE PRESENTATION
11am Camp Departure
Onsite at Alexandra Adventure Resort - 1hr Australian Wildlife Show
Enjoy your interactive 1 hour Australian Wildlife Show here at A.A.R. We would then provide a Packed Lunch for a Picnic
Area stop on your way back to School!!

Join this awesome wildlife presentation, looking at the diversity of wildlife
found in the Australian bush, with a range of Reptiles, Frogs, Invertebrates,
Birds and Marsupials. Students learn about each Marsupial or Reptile and get up
close to a Wallaby, Parrot, Crocodile, Lizard and Snake as part of their fun and
educational experience.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES AT A.A.R.
11am Camp Departure
In addition to your Camp Activity Schedule, we also offer the option of having 2 additional Activity Sessions
here at Camp on your last day. The Sessions would run from 8.45am-9.45am and 9.45am-10.45am
We would then provide a Packed Lunch for a Picnic Area stop on your way back to School!!

HEALESVILLE SANCTUARY
9am Camp Departure - Arrive at Park by 10.15am, Depart 1.30pm
Healesville Sanctuary is one of Australias most loved tourist attractions and
the best place in Victoria to see and interact with native Australian Wildlife.
The Sanctuary is committed to fighting wildlife extinction and offers visitors
the opportunity to come close up to unique Australian animals in a
stunning bushland setting. 7 animal shows for your groups to see.

KINGLAKE NATIONAL PARK
10am Camp Departure - Arrive at Park by 11.15am, Depart 1.30pm
Mason Falls Picnic Area and Waterfall - 500m - 30 mins - Easy
Picnic area offers a number of BBQs, tables, seats, toilets and undercover areas.
The Waterfall is extremely easy to get to and is only a 15 minute easy walk to the
platform, with a gorgeous view of the fall and surrounding nature.

MAROONDAH RESERVOIR PARK - Healesville
10am Camp Departure - Arrive at Park by 11.00am, Depart 1.30pm
Scenic Views Track - 1.3km - 30 mins - Easy
Scenic Park includes gardens, a waterfront walking trail and charming playground.

TOOLANGI STATE FOREST
10am Camp Departure - Arrive at Park by 11.15am, Depart 1.30pm
Wirrawilla Rainforest Walk - 500m - 30 mins - Easy
Flat, well-formed track, clearly signposted, suitable for wheelchairs, no
experience required, public toilets available. Starting at the Wirrawilla Carpark on
Sylvia Creek Road, Wirrawilla Walk is an easy and spectacular walk, winding
through cool temperature Rainforest, in the headwaters of the Sylvia Creek.

YARRA GLEN ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
10am Camp Departure - Arrive by 11.15am, Depart 1.30pm
Award winning, fully landscaped playground with a huge variety of activities
suitable for all ages and abilities. McKenzie Reserve also has plenty of shade and
lawn areas to have a picnic.

